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Abstract
A fast and accurate way for making perfect scientific illustrations is described. A pencil drawing or a photo is scanned. The resulting file is 
imported into Adobe Illustrator and the line drawing is made using a WACOM Intuos digitiser board.After the habitus and detail drawings have
been made, plates can be arranged using the same software. Lettering and arrows can be added very quickly. The plates can be exported as
graphics files for printing or further manipulation.
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Preparing line drawings on a computer with a digitiser
board has many advantages, e.g. it is possible to draw
perfect lines. The Adobe Illustrator software used has
certain settings which generate smooth lines as if made
with a French curve. Thus, shaky lines as known from
inking on drafting film become a thing of the past. An-
other important advantage is the possibility to correct
any part of the drawing. On drafting film this is very dif-
ficult or impossible. Due to this excellent option, the
computer drawings can be made by technical staff or
even inexperienced volunteers. Afterwards the systema-
tist can easily correct those parts that were not drawn
perfectly. Small details or confusing areas in the pencil
drawing, such as dense fields of setae, can be enormous-
ly enlarged on the computer screen, whereas in tradition-
al ink drawing magnifying glasses were needed to draw
such details correctly. After making the detailed draw-
ings these can quickly be arranged into plates; each de-
tail can be scaled to the preferred size or rotated. Be-
cause Illustrator drawings are in a vector format, lines do
not become rough from enlargement, as occurs with
bitmap graphics.
Scale bars can be adjusted, lettering and arrows can
be added very quickly. If desired the habitus drawing
can be shaded, after importing the drawing into Adobe
Photoshop. For publication, plates can be exported to a
variety of file formats, burned on a CD-ROM and sent to
the editor along with the manuscript. There is no danger
that valuable illustration originals might get lost in the
mail.
Using this new method is much faster than the tradi-
tional way of making illustrations. However, it takes
some time to learn the software, as this is packed with
options and so complex that the few functions needed
for our purposes are sometimes difficult to find.
The full paper in the Electronic Supplement gives
step-by-step instructions on how to produce a final
drawing with a computer.
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Fig. 1. Example of an amphipod crustacean drawn and shaded with a digitiser board.
